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NEW ORE BODIES

Latest Located in Central
Arizona.

The Prescott Courier has the follow-
ing mention of ore bodies recently dis-
covered and of development:

Colonel Hood of the Gladstone Is in
town. The Courier man saw him pull
some ore out of his pocket which looked
as if a gatling gun. loaded with gold
lihd been fired into It.

Some rich looking ore from a new
FUlke on Ycge. and Bauder's. Copper
r!(fk mines was brought in yesterday.
Seams of pure copper run through the
ore. The extent of the ore body has
r.ot been ascertained.

A private letter from Needles states
that .John Coyle. formerly of Presoott,
owj-.-s some very premising mining
t Uiims on the Colorado., river near
Nt'tdles and that he is devoting all his
time to their development.

At Smal3's camp, S5 miles from Con-K:- s.

the Woods Investment company
is developing a group of mines from
vhich golden, as well as copper reports
ci'TTie. A great dyke of copper ore runs
through this property which carries
fiom 5 to 13 per cent copper. Ten feet
of the ore body carries 12 per cent cop-
per, and the balance from 5 to 8 per
re nt. A crosscut on this ore body is in
r.l feet and is still in ore. Running
alongside this copper ledge on the sam.
claim is a gold bearing ledge In which
bunches of gold ore. marvelously rich,
are encountered. The ore Is bespangled
with the yellow metal. The average
value of this vein is given at $15 per
ton. A gentleman told the Courier
man that he saw a fifty-poun- d lot of
ere which came from this vein that
?pc.Tkled with gold on its every surface.

Pr. Greer came in from Martinez
( fterday. He says the Mineral Bell

ficperty of the Arizona development
located seven miles from

Karrisburg. has been showing up finely
for the past thirty days. The workings
have reached a depth of 275 feet, and
a crosscut of twenty-eig- ht feet is all
In ore which carries about S25 per ton
gold. This property is In the Vulture
l'ciKhborhood and has the' same con-

tact as the Vulture.

It Is Pushing of the
Group.

ITnder the manngemsnt of Mr. Frank
Crarnow-sk-l the Maximillian group of
mines, located in Yavapai county, arc
lu lng developed rapidly and Indications
point to an exceedingly valuable prop
erty. The ore body is Increasing in
size and the valuesper ton are gTeatly
in advance of earlier assays. The work
has been continuous and so far the

( mpany, which was organized by local
I lopie. has had no trouble In disposing
of stock to local investors in sufficient
quantities to meet all present demands,
tj.MLtde providing capital for consider- -

iible future development. The company
thus far has had a most successful
career. The drift recently begun has
been pushed to the length of 100 feet and
in making a crosscut nineteen feet of
sclid ore has been gone through with
out yet reaching the foot wall of th
ledge. The assays of this large deposit
ltf.ve averaged nearly $17. This ore be-i-

sulphide, it is but fair to assume,
from comparisons with other ledges in
the district, that the values will greatly
increase as depth is reached. It is
!ii.racteristic of the Congress district

to attain more valuable mineral when
water has been reached. There is no
reason why this should not be the case
in the Maximillian. The original shaft
continues to show up the same high
untde ore with a gradual widening of
the ledge. It will require considerable
work to block enough ore to justify
the larg? plant contemplated by th
cc.mpany. but in the meantime arrange
ments are being made by which a ten
stamp mill will be erected within three
miles of the mine and the ore treated.
A iermanent office will soon be estab-
lished and no efforts will lie spared to
rppidly place the' property nn a. pro-
ducing basis.

A KIRK LAND

Mr. M. C. Sharpneck arrived in Pres-co- tt

on Wednesday" from the scene of
I. is labors at Kirkland, where he is in-

stalling a five-stam- p mill on Kirkland
creek. He has obtained permission to
ure all the .water from the creek that
he will need for power; and most of Ms
machinery Is already on the groun.
During this week the entire plant wis
be delivered.- - and building will com-
mence It is Mr. Sharp-i.ec-

Intention, says the Prospect, to
l.e running by February 1.1, and his
long arid well-kno- experience in min-
ing vill insure satisfaction from his

--In addition to his five stamps he will
have a 6x12 Springer belt concentrator.
zr,c- - he is also installing a Hendy auto-
matic ore feeder from his rock breaker.

In the Skull Valley district in par-
ticular the installment of this mill will
be a great help to numerous miners
who: have heretofore allowed them-
selves to be discouraged. Their mines
were'j so jfar from available reduction
ur.rki that they quit working on them
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mi concluded to await other develop
ments. Now they have an incentive to
sc. out their ore and already these
mine owners have started up w'ork on
their properties. Those five stamps of
Si'.arpneck s will undoubtedly be in-- c

reased to ten or more stamps before
tile year 1902 gets very old. -

JEROME CANYON COPPER CO.

A Property That Has a Most Promis
ing Future.

Jerome. Ariz.. Jan. 24. (?ie'-ia- Cor-
respondence of The Republican.) Re-
ports from the Jerome Canyon copper
company are very gratifying to the
owners and stockholders. The shaft is
now down some fifty fe?t and th? as-s.':-

show ores ranging from o to 23
per cent in copier. Superintendent Jo?
S. Smith, formerly foreman in Senator
Clark's world famous - I'nited Verde
mines, and now one of the principal
stockholders in the Jerome Canyon
Copper company, is jubilant over the
rich developments and is confident that
he superintends a oononaza. Mr.
Smith s reputation as an export, prac
tical miner counts for something in th
monds of practical men and fuiler de-
velopments will be watched for with

Interest, c. K. IlutTer. chemist
ior the I'nited A'erde mine, has made
the assays referred to above, and Mr.
Iutler is first-cla- ss authority, recog-
nised as such among practical mining
men everywhere. The assays also show
a nice perecentage of gold and silver.
J. W. Tibbot. J. A. Patton, G. B. Tib-bot- t,

Hon. O. T. Flagg and Attorney
H. A. Barclay, business men or Lo
Angeles.- - are heavily interested in the
company.

So rich have been the ores already
developed, giving promise of still more
valuable deposits, that Superintendent
Smith has instructed his partners to
dispose of but a limited number of
shares, Mr. Smith declaring that he has
a second Chlted Verde."

HELVETIA CLOSED DOWN'.

O. K. Durham, who has been In the
employ of the Helvetia Mining com
OMtiy for ihe past eight months. Is In
he .city. Mr. Durham says that the

enstern owners cf the Helvetia mine
h. ve decided to close the mine Indefi-
nitely, as it cannot be worked at it
profit at the present price or copper.
The machinery is b.,ing packed and
stored and everything is being pre-
pared for a long if not permanent shut
dewn. Mr. Seagc-r- , superintendent of
Ine mine, will remain at Helvetia un-
ices he receives different Instructions
from the directors of the. company. The
cl:ances for a renewal of work at the
mine within the next tew months are
very slim. About ") men were thrown
out of work by the closing of the Hel-
vetia mine and Tucson tiuslness men
are feeling the effects of this and other

as the mining camps werp
always good buyers. Citizen.

MININO NOTES.

According to the Western Mining
I.'ernld. Senator W. A. Clark Is figuring
on discarding coal as fuel at his Unit-
ed Verde mines and burning oil Instead.
J Ross Clark is now busily engaged In
estimating for his brother the cost and
the benefits, if any there will be. In
the proposed change-- . Senator Clark-- !

lurl now used at Jerome is the product
of his mines located near GaJlup. His
coal comes to him at the cost of mining
with only freight added. Oil fuel will

to be shipped from heie and the
inno-atio- therMor may not prove a.
paying Investment. The change. If
made, wiil mean a enntrac t for several
thousand barrels of oil a month.

The Copper Queen company tias let
contracts for the sinking cf three arte-s:a-

wells near Douglass. The wells
are to be sunk to a depth of one thou-
sand feet, if flowing ivat.-- not sooner
developed. This great copper com-
pel ny is the owner of t.ie Nacosarl,
Morencl. BIsbee and other large copper
properties, and the development of a

water supply means the erec-t:c- n

of another large smeller near
Douglas. Risbee Review.

A party of surveyors is now engage!
surveying and platting the grounds for
the Cali'ir.et and Arizona smelters.
The woiks are located about one mile
end three-quarte- rs westward of Doug-lj- r.

as at that distance the sulphur
fumes from the furnace:! cannot pollute
the air at this place, and being so near
It cannot possibly interfere with th
growth of our young city. Iiisbee Re
view.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH.

Bishop Wsltlen's r'ea for union be-
tween the northern and southern sec-Cr-

of the Methodist church ought to
le heeded. The war has be.-- endeJ
over a third of a century, and the In-

stitution which caused the split In that
cliurch has been burled so many year
that comparatively few persons remem-
ber: it. The politician8 ro' some time
E??e realized that the war is over. The
charchmen ought soon to bcin also to
giuep this fact. ft. Louis CHolje-t'ewocr-

A man may be satisfied that this Is
a co(d world, and yet not be anxious to
have anybody make it hot for him.

THE ATIIZOITA UUrTTBIaTCAK: STH7DAT MOBlTINtt. JATTTAT1T ?0. 19fiP.

THE PHOENIX OIL FIELD

Boring for Oil Will Begin at Once
Near Camelback.

It has been claimed for several
months that there were prospects of
piocuring oil in the Camelback region.
and. believing this to be true, a number
of citizens of Phoenix have been quietly
casting about for suitable lands and
machinery to bore for oil. Through the
indomitable energy ot C F. Morrell and
the assistance of Dr. J. W. Foss, J. M.
Altken, C. W. Pugh and a number of
other enterprising men, machinery will
be placed on the ground and drilling
begun.

The comjiar.y has been organized
with a capital stock of one million
shares and the plan will be of Interest
to the reader. Some months ago there
v as considerable oil excitement in this
valley. Many persons took up placer
claims, expecting to either form com-
panies and sink or wuit till somebody
else developed oil and then come in for
the benefits. The result was that bin
one company went below the surface,
and that was only for a few feet. The
c.il excitement then went to sleep tem-
porarily. But so many experts gave en-
couraging reports that claim owners
f It a growing interest Tn the value of
their property. This organization was
perfected on a plan that will enable all
having oil land, supposedly, to come in
sr.d share in the profits without other
ciense. and those who have no land
n ay buy stock, at present at least, and
gel in on what seems to be an e(uitable
basis.

One-ha- lf the capital stock. 500.000
shares, is set apart to pay for oil land.'
in the following manenr: There are at
piesent alMiut forty valley claim own-eis- .

owning 3.000 acres of land, who
have deeded their proierty over to the
company. The par value of the stoc k
is $1. If no more land owners associate
themselves, when the well is sunk and
oil is found the 500.000 shares will be
pro-rate- d between the above forty men,
making about $13 per acre for the
land. If more land owners come in the
rate per acre will be less, Tmt the value
of the stock will be more, for it wiil be

a of all interests,
the-- idea being of course to give the
company finding the oil a sufficient
err, trot over the situation to keep the
pi ice of the product above the expense
of production, thus preventing the
trouble tfiat has folloiyed the

of oil in Kern county. Cali-
fornia, where well owners are working
the ruination of each other, or were till
recently, when they began operations

i this same system. If no oil is found
the stock will of course prove worth-
less, but no fairer plan for testing" the
matter could be evolved,-an- if oil" is
Icnnd it will prove a bonanza to all In-

terested. On the other hand. If no pros-
pecting is done the land is worthless
anyhow.

For the man who has no land the
other half of the capita: stock Is avail-
able, and the officers of the compny
have announced that no more shares
will be sold than are necessary for de-
velopment purposes. As soon as there
is sufficient money in trie treasury for
this purpose all stock will be with-
drawn from the market except that
c ailnble for land holdings. The com-
pany has wisely decided to pay no
salaries to its officers.

The services have been secured of J.
E. Breitwiser. the inventor of a number
of new well tools and a man well known
all over the United States by reason
of the flowing wells of Californoa. pro-
duced by him. and he will be man-
ager of the new company, which is
known ns the -- Rand Oil Company,"
with offices at No. 7 West Admas
street. Lumber has been purchased and
will be hauled to the location near
camelback. beginning Monday, and
work will be begun on the derric k and
rooming houses at once.

A model, true to the scale of the der-
rick, which Is an invention of Mr.
Breitwiser, who is a mechanical oil
expert, has been made and is placed
on exhibition In the window of the
office of the company. It is certainly
a mode-- of strength, and well It may-
be, for It must sometimes stand . a
strain of 200 tons, when used for pull-
ing casing. The machinery is being
built and will be on hand as soon as
the derrick is built, and will be placed
immediately. It Is one of the heaviest
llgs made up to date, and will be so
constructed as to drill by either the
old style walking beam process, or the
new style rotary process, as occasion
and the nature of the drilling demands.
All the wooden boxings and rope belts
are replaced with Iron, and no expense
will be spared to secure the very best.
As soon as It Is in place drilling will
be begun and pushed to oil. Mr. Breit-v.-ise- r.

In company with Mr. Morrell and
Mr. L. O. Wiley, examined carefully
the entire region and has picked up
many specimens of rock that to his ex-
perienced eyes prove the existence of
oil. He has brought with him from
California samples of oil. gypsum,
asphalt, oil sand. etc.. which certainly
look strikingly like the samples from
the Camelback. and they prove, as far
as surface indications can. that there
is oil thnre. These specimens are now
on exhibition at the company's office.
The Hlmtlarlty or the countries
is most . remarkable when the
the numerous protos of the notable
fields and wells are examined, and he
has a full half hundred of them.

The gentlemen Interested are en
thusiastic and thoroughly believe that
in a very short time oil will be found
here In commercial quantities, and if
their faith Is rewarded It will be one
of the red letter days for Phoenix as
well, and the inauguration of a new era
of prosperity. The test will be a thor-ug- h

one. as their machinery will be
ere-ete- with a view of sinking l."00 feet
if- necessary.

JACKSON AND BRYAN.

The nominal leadership of Mr. P.ryan
accounts for thc fact that he is In de-
mand in various parts of the country
during January at democratic celebra-
tions of the Jacksoniqn victory at the
battle of Xe Orleans, but most of his
utterances on these occasions do not
account for his leadership.

A modern democratic leader who
ccmes Into prominence annually , on
what used to be called Jackson's day
in.-s- t have something in common with
that hero of democracy or suffer by the
comparison. Mr. Itryan has been called
by enthusiastic admirers "a later Jack
son ana "our young Hickory," but
those who are familiar with Jackson's
career will fail to see the resemblance,

Chicago Chronicle.
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VERDE, Jerome, Arizona, Clark's mine,

23,000,000 sight, representing
$2,500,000,000 wealth.
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THE
Jerome Canyon

Is located in Jerome Canyon, Arizona, and was formerly owned by Joe
an of Senator W. A. Clark's United Verde Mine. Now this

OWNS THE ENTIRE RICH MINE OF EIGHT FULL
CLAIMS, free from encumbrance.

Another United Verde
indicated discovery copper

Canyon. Nature removed earth,
exposing

Rich Ledge 140 Feet Wide
And 3,000 lenpth. Shafts sunk drifts

ledRe prove CANYON Fl'LL
OPPEFl, assaying from cent, besides

large values gold silver.
Rich Sulphide and Bornite of Copper Ore

part discovery. Such deposit always
positive proof existence large body Cop-
per Ore, every instance when depth reached

kind deposit values have invariably
Increased.

there

opportunity

W. TIBBOT, Pres. A. PATT0N, Vice-Pres- ., G. B. TIBBOT, Secy
0. J. FLAGG, Treas. J. S. SMITH, Supt. JN0. WILSON, Eng.

H. A. BARCLAY, Atty. - Los Nat. Bank, Depository

Jeronme Canyo

A GOOD APPOINTMENT.

Membership in the permanent couri
of arbitration established by the peace
f onference at The Hague has proved
altogether an honorary office, involving
ro sacrifices of either time or effort.
lut so long as the court exists, even
on paper. It is essential that our list.
iif members. shall be of the same con-
spicuous fitness as those originally
chosen. Hence it is worthy of com-

mendation that President Itoosevelt
l.ar chosen Mr. Oscar S. Straus to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of

Harrison. Mr. Straus's efll- -

Sent and diplomatic service at Con-
stantinople, whither he was sent by
Pifesident Cleveland, led President

to urge him to remain under a
republican administration. Mr. Straus's
interest In international affairs and his
marked qualifications to represent us
in foreign office have thus been recog-
nized by three presidents, two of whom
;:n not of his political affiliations.
Prcvidence Journal.

IK YOU KNOW

how fascinating English history realty
i:? That England, the past
thousand years, has given to our liter-
ature more heroes and heroines than all
tne rest of the world and ages? What
do you know of the private and per-
sonal lis of her queens, who, as welt
us being stately sovereigns with pas-
sions of love and hate, were, living,
I alpitating women?

Do you know of that king and queen
who stood barefooted, and "all naked
from their waists upward," in the
treat hall of Westminster? Or what
plumber's dog licked the rdood of a
Kiiig? Or why Henry VII hanged his
four English mastiffs as traitors? Or
what king apologized for taking o
long to die? Or why Marlborough and
his duchess were disgraced?

Do you know the story of Thomas a
Hecket and the Emir's daughter? Ot"
fair Rosamond Clifford's bower in the
labyrinth at Woodstock, and the tell-
tale silken thread on Henry's gnlden
spur that led to her becoming a nun?
Of Richard II and the fatal trap-do- or

of Vidomar? Of the dreadful warning
that hifng over the bed of Isabella of
Aogouleme? Of the tueen who was
diseoyered in London, disguised as a
cook-mai-

Do you know how the mere fact that
the Duchess of Marlborough, putting
on. by mistake, the queen's gloves,
changed, as Voltaire says, the destinies
of Europe? Or why the great Eliza-
beth and her prime minister had to deal

with. Catherine de Medici's
tailors? Or what that which passed
between "Nan" Holeyn and King Hu!
beneath the yew-tre- e in the cloistered
shade of Sopewell nunnery, meant to
Wclsely?

Those who are Interested may have
specimen pages of a work that will
show how English history may oe hav?
In quite a different way from that pre-
sented by Hume, or Rapin, or Macau-ia- y,

or Guizot, or Ha or Froude.
Pamphlet sent on request. George

Carrie & Son, Publishers, 1313 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia. Agents wanted
liheral commission.

It's a bad thing to quarrel with the
milkman. He'll make you take water
every time.

at Senator W. A.
be tons of copper ore in more
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Call on or send order

South Broadway,

MARJOltlE.

Ah. you are sweet. I do confess;
Your curving lips, each golden tress,
Awaks a world of tenderness

Within my heart for you.

"When I have walked with you. my own.
At nisht. alone, we two alone.
Nights when your eyes lonk?d up and

shone.
Those wondrous eyes of blue.

Or I have sat. you on my knee,
X'ntil the hours were small and wee
Ah. dear. I enly live for thee!

Hut just for thee I do!

And you have talked to me so low
That half you said I could not know,
I only heard your accents flow.

Hut how those accents drew

Yes. drew on me for all the store
Of all I knew, or dreamed before.
Of love, sweet love, of days of yore

Ah, dear, my love is true!
All true, all true, clear girl to thee!
As torrent leaps into the sea.
So, in a current wide and free, "

My love goes out to you.

And you I know you loved to go
"With me and murmur soft and low
While cold without we heard the blow

Of winds that widly blew.

Hut stilt, dear. girl, when all is said,
I view those midnight walks with dreatl
Now, 1 want you to stay abed!

I do? You bet I do!

Of course tis nice to hear you crow.
And nice to walk you to and fro.
Hut day's the time for that, you know;

Now close your eyes of blue!

COTTON CONSUMED IN SOUTH.

The consumption 6f cotton In south-
ern cotton mills begins to bear a largo
proportion of the total consumed, in the
I'nited States and Canada. Mr. Hes-
ter of the New Orleans cotton exchange
reported, for example, a taking by
southern mills, in 11W1, up to Decem-
ber 13. of 601,106 bales, as against

bales taken by northern and Cana-
dian spinners. The gain over the pre-
ceding year in southern takings was
over 100.000 bales. This is as it should
be. Cotton can be best manufactured
where it is grown, and at the largest
profit. In periods of high prices badl
lew a ted mills) mills far from the cotton
fields can continue to run, but in hard
times they will be frozen out by in-

ability to compete with the mills down
south. Thus, little by little, the logic
of the situation will compel the trans-
ference of the cotton industry to the
south. Baltimore Sun.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

S. S. Teacher I was very sorry to
hear, Sandy, that you went Ashing Inst
Sunday; you should certainly set a let-
ter example than that. Now here's a
little boy (turning to newcomer! who
doesn't fto nr.hinp on the Lord's- - day.
Do you. little boy?

Newcomer No, sir.
S. S. Teacher Ah! I thought as

much. One look in ttat innocent face
was convincing. And j why don't you
go Ashing on Sunday, iny little man?

Newcomer 'Cause there ain't no
Ashing where I live. Boston Courier.
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Copper

is

Only 40,000 Shares at 25c
Are now off or :' this being a bedrock, price for this
stock., which will be taken in. a few days by con-

servative invo.Mors. This is an of a life-
time. The amwnt thus raised will place the mine in
an ore shipping wmdition and justify the advance of
stock to 50c or per share, and within a, few.
months thcrea f;er si.tto per share may be a low price.

.shares 'i the I'.ii'.od Verde at Sltio are
now worth 00 and pay J!fii per month in divide

In the Jerome Canyon Copper Co.

There is anticipated another such advance. A few
shares of this stovk may make you independent for
life.

J.
Mining

Angeles

for stocR to office of

Copper
Los Angeles, California

wMivftiucw Minm r.tr.rn MFM. or.n
It vuur etnxrtunitv F:r tae pur?e of popuMnrinf- .
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Breathe.. Ikaturfsh
i cure for hi
9 WEAK It

street, CI. U MP.iV f . SI

j?f-- rare ranged
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NOISES?

CURABLE"'

tmnotiwy. I
uxei3 CI an laipuriucs. i.irui,ii,iuiauiui

All in ii.irp trwt you rejnawa my ipuue w yuji jr.;an .m
M NEW VF iHJl" ill Nervous Rod SXUI Drt

eases Liver Kniney rnd Stomach Troubles. Rieumatis-n- Varico-
cele. Catarrh of thr S adr. lnamnat'on of Prostate G'anfl. eto

jj i'j Nj- - w t.

you wmmmu head

AX.Lf 'CASES OF

deafness oar: hard hearing
FdOW

bv cur new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable. . r ,
1 HEAD NOISES GEASE IMMEDIATELY. :

F. A WERKrAS!, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:
Baltimore, Mil.. March 30, 1001.

GtKfUme - Eeina' entirely cured of deafness, thanks to treatment, I will uow give yen
a fall !vstory of my case, to be iisvd at oiir discretion.

Atoi-- t live y ars cga ny riyiii car l.:gia to and this kept on getting worse, until lost
my lie lrviis ' this car catirc.y.

I underwent a treatment for catarrh, fcr three months, without any success, consulted a nnm-jr- r
vi physu-iui;s-

, ar.ioit ether-- , the mu-s- mineni car specialist of this city, who lold mc thatonly :x operation cor.hl iic lp mc. ami ever that only temporarily, that the heaii iioies woald
tlit-t-i itaw, hit the hcarm;T iu the alieciod car would he- lost torever.

I then taw your adv.Tii.ieintnt accvl enially i:i a New YorJ: paper, and ordered your treat-
ment AftT I had ustd it onlyafi-- d.ys nccoidi:;) to your directions, the noisescrased. and

after five weeks, vny hcari:iii in th- diseased tar hat. becu entirely restored. 1 thank youheartily and beg to reiu;au Very trulv
h. A. W15RMA3T, ;;oS. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

Our treatment uoes uot inferere with yuur ttsttal occupation.End YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME at Vo0
IMTERNATIONAt AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVL, CHICAGO, ILL
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fiiin fta ii--' lwk, KmlMion. Sono.. IKHilHy, nmpif.
e'nlilnFbi T3ui rv. C:...iit.iEiE Uninit. VarKWI oml C'oulipllo.

VV. I" lSPCiiuu.rrl,oL-.mii- all tti
liv. r. mc ku!i:ti aaiid Ihe urinary

K 4
irettment
iKiJuMa

your

I

vours.

Trior vnu suiTorprB a:e nut cured hy Dolors ifl rwranr a W por cpti t are troubled with lrMl&tltl.
t?PIl lt NK 1:1 pi:y fcmiwn n tiiMly ti r!:rc without :.n operation. 50CO testimonials. A V.T!ttra
ruarame' siveu and rnotu-- returns! tf G hinrs dues nob cQc-c- t a permanent cur.. l.Q0ibox,eiora..Ufc
bfiu ii) smm! for KrtKi rtrrnur r.n,) tet!mnii;i:s.
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FOR SALE BY ELVET & HULETT.

lyon's French Periodical Drops
Strictly perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.

ftSIITllMl Beware of counterfeits nd Imitations. The (renninelspnt up only In paste-boar- d Cmr
llAUIiUn ton ilh liRnature on aide of the bottle, thus: 3&(ac!'3fc2KW.
friend for Circular to WILLIAMS lire. CO., Sole Atreuta. Cleveland. Ohio. ""t ifr.

F0K,SALE I'.Y BEN L. 3EAE, DRUGGIST.,


